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January 2, 2018
Esther Ashton, Tribal Administrator
Wrangell Cooperative Association
P.O. Box 2021
Wrangell, AK 99929
RE: Soil Disposal Options for the Wrangell Junkyard Cleanup
Dear Ms. Ashton:
Thank you for email of December 18, 2017, requesting additional information related to the
proposed monofill. I have included your questions with our responses below.
1. Regarding the top and bottom liners:
a. Why do we need to have a permeable bottom liner? Our understanding is that it is related
to freeze/thaw cycles, but we would appreciate more clarity.
DEC Response:
A monofill can be constructed with or without a liner. The DEC Solid Waste Program can waive
the liner requirement based on certain factors that include: the contaminants in the material are
stabilized with a product such as EcoBond; the site is underlain by bedrock; the groundwater is not
used for drinking; and the depth to the shallowest aquifer is greater than 10 feet or the monofill is
constructed two feet or more above the natural ground surface and a hydrologic and leachability
assessment has been performed.
The permeable liner included in this design is an additional measure to limit the transmission of fine
particles into groundwater under the site, but to allow small amounts of water to move through.
However, most water is directed off of the monofill and down through the chimney drains
throughout the perimeter of the repository.
b. Could bentonite be used between the two top layers in the event that a hole develops?
DEC Response:
Bentonite is an expanding clay that is typically used to seal leaks between joints, often in concrete
foundations to seal joints or for leaking concrete structures like vaults and pools. It is designed to
be used between two rigid structures, not layers of soil and liners.

Holes or other penetrations will be repaired as part of the liner manufacturer’s specifications and as
identified during inspections. However, the liner itself will be entirely covered by an erosion barrier,
which is designed to limit punctures by animals, weather and other natural causes.
c. Could there be a leachate collection system installed in the bottom of the monofill? This
would allow for testing of any leachate. What might be construction costs?
DEC Response:
The purpose of a leachate collection system is to drain and collect water that accumulates above an
impermeable liner so that it can be treated. Since the EcoBond treated soil has stabilized the lead,
any water that comes in contact with the soil does not need to be treated, and therefore no leachate
system is required. To add such a system to this design would require an impermeable liner. The
leachate collection system would then be constructed on top of the liner, consisting of a couple
thousand feet of pipe to collect and channel the leachate to a structure for collection and sampling.
This would require continuous inspections on a more frequent basis over the life of the monofill to
ensure that the leachate collection system is operating properly and not allowing water to build up in
the base of the monofill. Due to the more intensive maintenance requirements and costs, we
sought to design and construct the monofill without an impermeable barrier requiring leachate
collection.
Currently, a French drain system is in place that drains the floor of the pit. Water that runs off the
top of the monofill will percolate through the chimney drains throughout the perimeter and travel
through the two foot layer of clean rock underlying the permeable base liner under the monofill.
This water, along with any residual water that may migrate through the monofill itself, can be
sampled from the discharge point from the French drain, and groundwater can also be sampled
from the existing well near the pit entrance.
Estimated costs for liner and leachate collection system:
30-mil impermeable liner
Pipe
Collection structure
Total for construction:

$ 75,000
$ 50,000
$ 10,000
$ 135,000

Estimated average annual monitoring and maintenance costs are unknown and would be dependent
on the frequency and type of sampling and analysis, anticipating and repairing failures of the leachate
collection system over time, the amount of water that would be generated and collected; and how it
would be disposed.
2. Why can the soil not be incinerated or smelted? There would still be a product leftover, but
considerably less than the current product.
DEC Response:
Incineration of contaminated wastes may only be done by a permitted hazardous waste incinerator,
of which there are none in the state of Alaska. Incineration is designed for organic contaminants
rather than inorganic heavy metals such as lead. Because of this, the lead would not be destroyed by
incineration, but would result in a by-product that then must be recycled or disposed.
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Smelting operations are what generate lead contamination at some industrial sites in the lower ’48.
In the early 1990s, a “flash” smelting system using a flame reactor process was studied to treat
wastes containing metals such as lead, reducing the metals to recyclable oxides and the remaining
material to slag. However, there is no evidence of an active facility currently operating in the U.S.
As the process appears to be energy intensive requiring large fuel inputs, other alternatives such as
stabilization likely proved more cost-effective in the long run.
3. We have the "90% Work Plan and Conceptual Design, Wrangell Junkyard Repository Site"
written by Ecology and Environment. Is there a "100%"? Would we ask the EPA for that?
DEC Response:
The 100% Basis for Design and Design Package was completed in June of 2017. It was transmitted
to the City and Borough of Wrangell on August 2, 2017 where it was posted to the website for the
project here: http://www.wrangell.com/community/state-dec-final-phase-clean-former-byfordjunkyard.
It is also available here:
http://dec.alaska.gov/spar/csp/RFPWebsiteDocuments/WrangellJunkyardRepositoryBasisofDesignandDesignPackage.pdf.
4. Has there been any Fate and Transportation Modelling done for moving the soil to the monofill?
If so, please send us those reports.
DEC Response:
The process surrounding the transport of the soil and pollution prevention measures in place for
controlling waste streams is described in the USFS road transport plan (enclosed). Fate and
transport modelling is designed to evaluate the behavior of contamination that has reached the
environment. The transport of the treated polluted soil is more appropriately evaluated for
establishing measures and practices to prevent contamination from ever occurring, and if it does
occur, to have in place a plan to stop and mitigate the contamination.
5. What will the effects of EcoBond be if it were to enter a fresh water system? Is there potential
that it could cause an algae bloom?
DEC Response:
According to representatives of MT2, Inc., the company that sells the EcoBond product, there have
been many government approved applications in high profile riparian areas such as the Chesapeake
Bay watershed, Long Island Sound, and in many wetland and groundwater exposed settings, all
without adverse effects to water quality and the environment.
6. Please list monitoring procedures and frequency that will occur after the monofill is completed.
DEC Response:
Monitoring of the monofill will occur once a month for a period of five years. The monitoring will
consist of inspecting the vegetative cover to verify that it is flourishing, identifying and repairing any
damage to the surface of the monofill, revegetating if necessary, and on a less frequent basis such as
quarterly or annually, performing groundwater monitoring for total lead. These results will be
compared to the baseline results reported in the 2016 hydrologic and leachability assessment.
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Once the five year monitoring period is complete and the cover is determined to be sufficiently
vegetated, the monofill will be evaluated in consultation with the DEC Solid Waste Program for
monitoring at a reduced frequency.
7. Will the state be conducting water samples from the surrounding area after the monofill is
completed?
DEC Response:
The state will conduct an initial round of surface water sampling from the surrounding area
immediately following the construction in order to verify that no contamination from material
transport has impacted the watershed. Ongoing surface water monitoring will not be conducted
unless lead concentrations from groundwater monitoring appear elevated above background levels.
8. If a problem is detected during post-construction monitoring, how long will it take the ADEC to
act?
DEC Response:
If a problem is detected, ADEC will take immediate measures to address the problem as soon as
possible. However, if re-vegetation is needed, this may only be feasibly performed during spring,
summer or fall. Most remedial actions will require the department to issue a contract; however if the
problem is severe, the department has the authority to issue emergency response action contracts on
a rapid turnaround.
9. Does the state have an amount set aside to fix any problems that arise over the next 10 thousand
years?
DEC Response:
ADEC is an agency of the executive branch within state government for which budgeting is
currently only authorized by the legislature on an annual basis, although a two-year budget cycle is
being explored. Therefore, costs will be set aside on an annual basis to address problems that may
arise in a given year. If funding to address a problem is found to be insufficient in a given year,
additional funding will be secured. As the site is owned by the state, the state is liable for ensuring
the monofill is maintained into the future.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me at (907) 465-5076 if you have any additional questions or need
more information.
Sincerely,

Sally Schlichting
Unit Manager
Enclosure
cc:

Lisa Von Bargen, Borough Manager, City and Borough of Wrangell
John Halverson, Contaminated Sites Program Manager
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